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Healthcare Trainer

Apply Now

Company: Nurseplus UK Ltd

Location: Tavistock

Category: other-general

Healthcare Trainer

Location: Tavistock

Job Type: Temporary On-Going

Pay Rate: £15.00 Per Hour, Weekly Pay

Job Reference: TAVISTOCK/TRAINER/99

Are you passionate about healthcare training and looking for a role that offers flexibility to

suit your schedule? Nurseplus has an exciting opportunity for an experienced Trainer to join

our team on a flexible timesheet basis based in the Tavistock area.

As a Healthcare Trainer, you'll play a pivotal role in conducting our induction training program,

ensuring our staff receive the necessary mandatory training to excel in various healthcare

settings. Your primary goal will be to equip our workforce with the knowledge and skills

aligned with industry best practice, fostering confidence and preparedness in their roles.

Benefits of working with Nurseplus as a Healthcare Trainer:

* Competitive Compensation: Enjoy an hourly rate of £15.00 per hour dependent on experience,

rewarding your expertise and dedication. Weekly pay.

* Exciting Benefits: Access company incentive schemes, a structured career development

pathway, a contributory pension scheme.

* Financial Perks: Benefit from a welcome bonus of £500*, free DBS, and up to £1000 when

you refer a nurse or carer.

* Career Enhancement: Experience annual pay reviews, branch incentives, and a cycle to work

scheme.
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* Supportive Environment: Enjoy generous range of company discounts with high street

retailers

The courses required of the Healthcare Trainer role include:

* Health and Safety Awareness

* Fire Awareness

* Personal Safety

* Infection Control & PPE practical assessment

* First Aid and Basic Life Support

* Moving and Handling

* Personal care

* Equality and Diversity

* Mental Capacity Act (MCA)

* Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (DOLS)

* Medication Awareness

* Safeguarding Adults and Children

* Nutrition, Hydration and Food Hygiene/Safety

* Confidentiality, GDPR, Recording and Reporting

What we are looking for in a successful candidate:

* Previous experience in the care sector preferred.

* PTLLS or AET (or equivalent) Teaching Qualification

* IQA qualified highly desirable

* A warm and friendly demeanor to foster a supportive learning environment.

About us

Nurseplus is a national healthcare provider with branches across the UK, committed to

empowering our workforce with the skills they need to excel in their roles and advance their

careers.

Join Nurseplus today and make a difference in healthcare training!

Ready to embark on a rewarding journey with us? Apply now!
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